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Summerhayes Match Report 

23 members attended the match which took place on Longs Lake. The weather 
looked set fair for the day. Pete from the fishery had telephoned through his 
recommended pegging for the day and the eagerly awaited draw was made 
with the usual banter in accompaniment.  

For a lot of us this was the first time out at this venue and the whistle couldn’t 
come soon enough. Fishing was patchy with some only managing a few fish. 
However those that did connect did well; with that golden perennial Dave 
White coming out well on top with a good bag of carp mostly caught in his 
nearside left margin from peg 39 totalling 76.05 – well done Dave. Coming up 
in second spot with a creditable 52.14 from peg 35 was Nick Chedzoy and in 
third spot was the evergreen Glen Radford finishing with 44.13 from peg 7. A 
good 14.02 bag of skimmers earned Jake Berkley the best silvers spot. 

The framers were:- 

1st Dave White   76.05   peg 39 

2nd Nick Chedzoy   52.14   peg 35 

3rd Glen Radford   44.13   peg 7 

4th Nick Payne   34.02   peg 34 

 

Silvers, Jake Berkley  14.02   peg 9 

 

Section A,  

Josh Tucker   21.11   peg 11 

Section B,  

Terence Morgan  29.15   peg 27 

Section C,  

Matt Adams  30.10   peg 30 

All in all a good day and a big thank you must go to Andy Downton, Jake 
Berkley and Glen Radford who helped me, the only committee member to turn 
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out, run the draw, pay the fishery, do the weigh in, collate the winning weights 
and apportion the monies – thanks guys we couldn’t have done it without you. 

Finally thank you all for attending and we look forward to seeing you at the 
next full match, which will be a Rose Bowl/Championship qualifier, at Lands 
End on 16 May.  

Tightlines. 


